
The old order 1s passing away Evll cames the seed of its own destruchon William 
Cullen Bryant caught it and said “Truth across the earth wll nse agam ”I4 Carlisle 
caught it and sad, “No lie can live forever”15 James Russell Lowell caught it and sad, 
“Truth forever on the scaffold, wrong forever on the throne, and yet that scaffold sways 
the future, and behind the dim unknown stands God w h i n  the shadow keepingwatch 
above his own ”I6 The Bible caught it nght, “You shall reap what you sow ” I 7  Evll car- 
nes the seed of its own destruchon and that isjust as true as the nsing and the sethng 
of the sun Ifwe understand the facts of nature, let us understand the facts of history 

TD CSKC Sermon file, folder 79, “Discerning the Signs of History ” 
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14 Bryant, “The Battlefield” (1839) 
I 5 Thomas Carlyle, Thp Fmch Rmolufion ( I 837) 
16  Lowell, “The Present Cnsis” ( I  844) 
I 7 Cf Galatians 6 7 and 2 Connthians g 6 

“The Task of Chrishan Leadership Training 
for Education in the Local Community” 

Kang traveled to Atlantic City on 28 June to attend the National Sunday School 
and Baptzrt Traznzng Unaon Congress Thc subject matter ofthe following undated, 
typed manzcscnpt indzcaks that it may have served as the baszr for a n  address at the 
confmence Kzng luys out three pnmary challenges facang local communitzes econom- 
ics, religzous st.ctannnzTm, and race He cntzcves “thr attempt on the part of Negroes 
to buald up a class ~ystem wathan the bounak of the N t p  race ’I King calls for leaders 
who are oper-inindid and zntidligent to address spantual and physical needs and to 
exhibit moral authaty  

About two weeks ago, a little more than five hundred Negro young men and 
women graduated from the six inshtuhons of higher learning in my home City, 
Atlanta, Georga ? In that City a little more than six hundred boys and grls received 
high school diplomas I am all but sure that this same thing happened in numerous 
other communihes of our nation 

I In a letter wntten 28 June 1955, Kmg indicated he was deparung for the convenuon (see Kmg to 
Benjamin EIgah Mays, 28 June 1955, in Papers 2 562-563) The National Sunday School and Baptist 
Training Union Congress was a divlsion of the Natlonal Baptlst Convenuon 

z k n g  most likely refers to Atlanta University, Clark College, Morehouse College, Moms Brown Col- 
lege, Spelman College, and Gammon Theologcal Seminary, all histoncally black insututions in Atlanta 
dunng the I 950s 219 
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Does this mean anything to you as ministers, as laymen, as leaders, as potenual 

leaders, and as followers of Christ> Does it mean something worth while and far 
reaching to you or does it impress you as merely another phenomenon talung place 
in this movlng world of activity> Does it mean that you wll go out wth  a rebellious 
air saylng that educahon is harmful or does it mean that or does it mean that you 
wll attempt to synthesize educahon and relipon, realizing that the problems of the 
local community are so pganuc in extent and chaohc in detail that it wll take a 
good dose of educahon mixed wth a good dose of relipon to solve them 

Before discussing the task of Chnshan leaders for educahon in the local com- 
munity, let us define the community and set forth some of the pressing problems 
that are present wthin the local community 

By community is meant a pven temtory wthin which people live together, shar- 
ing daily [common p] llfe They possess a common language, means of transportahon, 
a web of custom, folklore and tradition, and a marked degree of social coherence 
Now what are some of the problems that we are faced wth in every community> I 
might say while passing that the problems of the local community are reflexions of 
the problem of the world community So that each of these problems that wl1 be 
discussed as characteristic of the local community are also characterishc of the 
world community on a larger scale 

First, we are faced wth that glanng economic problim It radiates in our com- 
munihes like the rays of the beaming sun In every community people are hungry, 
unemployment is nsing like a tidal wave, housing conditions are embarrassingly 
poor, cnme andjuvlnile delinquency are spreading like the dew drops on an early 
fall morning All of these conditions result from the economic problem Moreover, 
the economic problem has brought about one of the mqor conflicts of our hme, 
the conflict between capital and labor This internal war between labor and capital 
is a basic problem wthin every community 

I would not be so nave as to say, as the communist do, that lfwe solve the economic 
problem all problems wll be solved But we wll have to admit wth the communist 
that the economic problem is a mqor problem Too often have we in Amenca taken 
necessihes from the masses to g v e  luxenes to the classes Have we been all together 
fair to the labonng man, that man who has to work somehmes una1 his hands are all 
but porched and his eyebrows all but scorched Our failure to gve the labonng man 
a fair break is the very reason why capitalism is her death bed in Amenca 

There is a second problem which each community is faced wth, namely, the reli- 
pous problem It expresses itself in the narrow sectananism which is so rampant. 
The dissention between the denominations of the Protestant church, some two 
hundred fifty or more is quite appalling Many of these vanous denominahons 
stand out wth an authontahve voice saylng, “we are nght and everybody else i s  
wrong ” Every minister is aware of the problem in the local community This Cinl 
War wthin the Protestant Faith makes the larger conflict between Catholicism and 
Protestanhsm much more extensive 

There is a third problem present wthin each of our communihes which is so 
ostensible that it hardly needs explaination, namely, the race problem It is this 
problem that threatens the well-being of Chnshanity as an influentla1 power in 
world affairs In prachcally every community men of color are being shll being sur- 
pressed economically, politlcally and socially We connnue to recite our democranc 
creeds but fail to practlce them in deeds 220 
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This race problem has brought about another problem which is just as anh- 
Chnsnan as its source, namely, the attempt on the part of Negroes to build up a 
class system wthin the bounds of the Negro race This has lead many Negroes who 
have had educahonal and economical advantages to exploit and even discnminate 
the Negroes who have not had these advantages We the oppressed, instead of 
profihng by the mistakes of the oppressors, have fallen mctims of the philosophy of 
the oppressors This pracbce is deep wthin the fiber of the local community and its 

advocators are increasing daily This bnngs us next to the questlon of the task of 
Chnsuan Leaders for Educabon in the local community In other words, what type 
of leaders are needed to face these perplexing problems which are found in the 
local community’ In the face of these problems what type of leaders are needed to 
put over a worthwhile educational program in the community’ 

First, every Chnshan leader has the task of being open-minded Have not our 
Chnsban leaders too often been advocators of narrow sectananism’ Have not our 
educational programs in the community been to Baptist, to Methodist, to 
Presbytenan, and not to Chnsban Has not this internal war between the diverse 
denomination caused a lapse in community progress Chnshan leaders must come 
to see that problems of the local community are so intncite that it wll take the 
united effort of all denominations to solve them Chnstlan leaders must come to see 
that God is not a denominational God, and that in the final analysis we are all in the 
same boat Although we differ in minute detail, such as ntual and minor doctnne, 
we should be worlung forward to the coming of God’s fingdom in earth This plea 
for ecumenical minded leaders cannot be exaggerated, for everywhere one turns 
he sees narrow minded leaders 

A second task facing Chnstian leaders is that of being intelligent By intelligence 
I mean the ability to keep abreast wth the problems of a changng culture This 
demand for intelligence is somewhat inewtable, for how can we interpret the situa- 
hon in the community wthout a knowledge of them It is thejob of every leader to 
keep up wth the changng trends through intellectual discipline I realize that 
there are many who would agree that the Chnshan leader only has thejob of being 
sincere and pious, but sincenty and piety are not enough, as important as they are 
We must remember that the same Jesus that said love the Lord thy God wth all thy 
heart and soul also said love God wth all thy mind Some of the most crucial pen- 
ods in history have been those penods when we loved God wth our hearts and souls 
and failed to love him wth our minds 

The third specific task of the Chnstian leader is that he must deal wth people as 
whole beings, not as fragments He must not see indimduals as “souls” divorced 
from the matenal secular bodies He must come to see that man is a PsycePhysical 
being, and that his body is as important as his soul Somehow we must come to see 
that Chnsbanity is a two way road On the one hand, we must attempt to chang 
men’s souls so that society wll be changed On the other hand, we must attempt to 
change society so that the soul wll have a chance How can we be concerned wth 
the souls of men and not be concerned wth the condibons that damn their souls 

28June- 

3July 1955 

3 Cf Matthew 22 37 221 
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7 Aug 1955 How can we be concerned wlth men being true and honest and not concerned wth  
the economic condihons that made them dishonest and the social condinons that 
make them untrue Too often do we become so absorbed in a future good “over 
yonder” that we forget the present ea1 over here 

Finally, the Chnsaan leader must be consecrated There is a dire need for lead- 
ers who have been touched by the hand of the Diwne Too many leaders make reli- 
g o n  only a one day affair, something that they put on Sunday morning and hang up 
In the closet on Sunday night Too many leaders have only been innoculated wth  a 
mild form of Chnshanity We stand today in dire need of a moral voice able to call 
forth all its powers The weakness of leaders today is that they exercise no moral 
authonty They are piclung around the surface of our really mtal problems We 
need leaders today who are able to conwnce the secular world that we are engaged 
in the most dangerous, the most danng and at the same hme the most necessary 
business on earth, that of samng men from moral bankruptcy What we need today 
is more spintual engneers to guide this train of religon When our leaders wll have 
reached this point we wll sail safely into the harbor of God’s fingdom This is our 
overwhelming responsibility and our profound challenge 

TD CSKC Sermon file, folder 36, “Sermon Notes ” 

4 Fosdick, The Hope of the WwU, p 2 5  “I plead instead for a church that shall be a fountainhead of a 
better social order Any church that pretends to care for the souls of people but is not interested in the 
slums that damn them, the city government that corrupts them, the economic order that cnpples them, 
and international relations that, leading to peace or war, determine the spintual destiny of innumerable 
souls-that kind of church, I think, would hear again the Master’s wthenng words ‘Scnbes and Phar- 
isees, hypocntesl’ ” 

“Worship,” 
Sermon at Dexter Avenue Baptist Church 

King notes in thzs handwntta, dated s m n  that effective worship should “cause 
w to serue ourfellow man in every day l$ ”’ AJierpotntzng out theposszbt1at)r of 
worshiping God on one’s own, Kang highlights the value of pubhc worship “Hm 
the emplayer and the employee, the nch and the pool; the white collar w& and 
the common laborm all come [together] in a vast unity H m  we come to see that 

i k n g  wrote “Preached at Dexter, Aug 7 I 955” on the file folder containing this sermon He deliv- 
ered a version of this sermon at Dexter on 28 Apnl i 957 (Kmg, The Rewards of Worship, pp 293-302 
in this volume) For another sermon on worship, see k n g ,  “Worship at  Its Best,” Sermon at  Dexter 
Avenue Bapust Church, 14 December 1958, pp 350-351 in this volume 222 
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